
Senator Gibson SAC Meeting Minutes
Tuesday January 25th, 2022 6:00 pm MS Teams

Attendance: Lisa St. John, Jenn Hemauer, Stacey Tallman, Cheryl Behroozi, Marietta Hopkins,
Andrew Hornby, Heidi Talukdar, Leandra Pettigrew, Jill D’andreamatteo, Trisha Troup, Colleen
Bogucki

1) Business:
Motion to approve the November minutes - 1st by Cheryl Behroozi and  2nd by Leandra
Pettigrew. Minutes were approved.

Stacey Welcomed Lisa St. John and Jill D’andreamatteo to their first meetings.  The council
looks forward to working with them.

2) Financial Report:
Marietta reported that there has been no new income to the SAC account.  The pizza and prizes
for the door decorating contest deducted $79.00 out of our SAC funds. Our current balance is
$7640.61. Our first opportunity for fundraising will be through the February Valentines Candy
Grams.

3) Council Updates:
Fundraising
A motion was made by Stacey Tallman that the following will be the fundraisers done this year.
1st by Marietta Hopkins, 2nd by Andrew Hornby all members were in favor.

February - Valentine’s Candy Grams
This fundraiser will be organized by Marietta Hopkins and Cheryl Behroozi. The treats will be
purchased through the schools cash online.  This will be made available ASAP and will be
available for purchase until the 7th of February. Packages per classroom will be prepared off
site. Stacey has offered to support the packaging process. Once complete they will be dropped
off to the office on February 14th for classroom distribution where Jenn and Lisa will support this
process.

March - Little Caesar Pizza Kits
This fundraiser will be organized by Andrew Hornby. Pizza will be available for purchase starting
February 22, and will be delivered in March. Payment and orders will be done digitally directly
through Pizza Pizza. All payments must be made prior to delivery. The items available for
purchase will range from $27.00 to $29.00 and will include both pizza kits and cookie dough.
For families unable to make a digital purchase and order form may be available. It was noted
that 100 items must be ordered and that the school will profit $6.00 per item.  A $75.00 delivery
fee will be added to the order that decreases if more items are purchased. The pizza kits are
safe to remain in the fridge for up to 7 days.  Jenn and Lisa confirmed that there are 2 possible
refrigerators available for the storage of the items that are not picked up on the day of delivery.
All agreed that Andrew can reach out via email for support from other council members.



April - Scholastic Book Fair
This fundraiser will be organized by Jenn Hemauer. It is understood that the profits from this are
not part of the SAC committee account but the council would still like to support the
implementation.  Jenn has done some research and it has been noted that the Virtual Fairs do
not tend to be as successful and in person fairs.  It has been decided to hold off until April with
the hope that we will be able to do an onsite Scholastic Book Fair.  Jenn will reach out to the
council at that time if volunteers are required.
It was noted that individual classrooms are currently doing online Scholastic book sales.
It was noted that getting the Library back up and running is a goal for both Lisa and Jenn.

May - Coin Drive
This fundraiser will be organized by Leandra Pettigrew.  Originally planned for the 100th day of
school, this fundraiser has been moved to May to be sure that we don’t overstress the families
with donation requests.   Leandra and the council agreed that the younger children would likely
enjoy the excitement of having special days to drop off their coins, Monday - Dime day, Tuesday
- Quarter day etc. It was mentioned by Andrew that this would provide parents with a good
opportunity to support learning at home with sorting the coins and counting them. All agreed that
Leandra can reach out via email for support from other council members.

At this time it has been decided that the Easter Lilies and Outdoor Market will be tabled for
another year.

4) Principal / Vice-Principal Report

Introduction to Lisa St. John
Lisa is excited to be joining the Senator Gibson team. She is a mother of 2 wonderful kids, A
sister to 3 older :) brothers and a wife. Lisa moved to Niagara in 2019 and is looking forward to
experiencing the region fully once the pandemic is over.
Lisa has been working in Education for 20 years with the last 5 years in administration. She has
worked as a Special Education Consultant with a focus on Autism and Behavior. She has
worked with the Durham District School Board and most recently she has moved to Senator
Gibson from Grapeview Public School in St.Catherines. Lisa would like to prioritize a focus on
Wellness for both the staff and the students.  She believes it is of great importance to facilitate
relationships and trust with the school and community.

Return to Learning
The staff and students are both very excited to be back doing in person learning. Lisa expressed
her sincere appreciation to all the parents for their patience, flexibility and guidance through the
last few weeks. She knows how much effort was needed  to navigate online now and through
the last term as well.
Lisa also wanted to express her appreciation to Kevin De Silva Piques for his outstanding efforts
on snow removal.  While the school was shut down for 2 days Kevin worked tirelessly to remove



the overwhelming amount of snow. This job was made extra difficult when the snowblower
brokedown and much of the school needed to be shoveled by hand. Kevin with help from
Marianne got the job done.  This extreme snowfall was a very big deal and deserves a very big
thank you.
Lisa also wanted to express her sincere appreciation to Steve Schneider for his hard work in
supporting the learn from home technology distribution.  100 Chromebooks were organized and
handed out to families in need of technology for virtual learning. 95 of those Chromebooks have
been returned to the school and placed back on carts for students in class learning.  Thank you
to Steve for his efforts to make that happen.

New health and Safety Covid Protocol
With the return to in person learning some changes have been made to the Covid protocols for
the School. It was noted the Niagara Region has implemented extensive protocols that no other
school board has done.  Dr. M Hirji,  Medical Officer of Health, has written a letter that has been
sent home to families to help explain the expectations and implementation of these new
protocols.
Lisa explained to the committee that with these new regulations parents will be asked to
self-report any Covid occurrences directly to Public Health, no longer to schools administration.
If a parent reports a Covid case to the school, they will be directed to the schools website where
they can access the NRPH Covid-19 REPORTING PORTAL button. Once reported Public
Health will now be responsible for the Notification and Dismissal of Cohorts.
Public Health intends to continue informing and possibly dismissing cohorts where there is a
test-confirmed COVID-19 by sending out emails to affected families.  In this email a checklist will
be used by parents to determine if their student is able to return to school and within what time
frame.  For example, Students who are vaccinated with 2 doses, may be exempt from such
dismissals but parents will be notified so that they can make a decision around whether their
child should remain in school or not.
Lisa explained that Niagara Public health will inform the school when contact information is
required. Only at that time contact information will be given out.  The letter received by parents
will contain the criteria and date of return to in person learning for students affected. This is to
mitigate any exposure or further exposure to staff and students.
Lisa explained that any parent questions would be referred to public health so that families can
get accurate information from the experts.
Leandra requested clarification on how virtual learning would happen for students who were
required to stay home. Lisa explained that because in many cases children may meet the
criteria to return to in person learning at school, these classes will continue as normal.  Students
requiring virtual instruction would do so Asynchronously.  Classroom teachers will post learning
materials on their platform so that students can access them from home. The material would be
the same or similar to what the students in the classroom would be learning.

Chromebooks
Pam Spero asked Lisa to pass along that a set of 12 Chromebooks arrived at Senator Gibson
on December 1st.  They have been cataloged and added to the cart and are in use by the
students.



Grade 3 Trip
The grade 3 students have been granted permission to do a field trip to Walker Living Campus.
The first group went today and they were all smiles.

Yearbooks
Mrs. Brouwers grade 8 class is developing the 2021-2022 yearbook.  Pre orders have been
made and 125 will be purchased.

French Immersion
Info Night Registration opens Jan. 10-Virtual Open House Jan. 19 This information has been
sent out in the Friday Parent Communication.

Grad Photos & Picture Retake Day
Tomorrow, Jan 26. Students require a white collar shirt for grad photos.  There will be another
retake day for grad photos. At this time the location and date can not be confirmed but it will be
an option.

PIC Virtual Speaker Series

Jenn is excited to be participating in the Virtual Speaker Series tomorrow evening.  The DSBN
Parent Involvement Committee is hosting Dr. Gholdy Muhammad tomorrow, Thursday, January
27th, at 6:30pm as part of their Virtual Speaker Series. The presentation is about, Cultivating
Genius and Joy Where all Children Thrive, Dr. Muhammad will share ways to advance and
respond to students’ histories, identities, literacies and liberation. The workshop is based on  Dr.
Muhammad’s best-selling book Cultivating Genius: An Equity Framework for Culturally and
Historically Responsive Literacy. It will give families the tools to engage in meaningful
conversations and advocate for an inclusive culture where all students thrive. Jenn is hopeful
that other members of the parent committee will participate also. A direct registration button can
be found in the parent correspondence sent out about the event.

Kindergarten Kickstart Live
Q&A 6-7pm - Feb 3 this was sent out to parents in the Friday Parent Communication.

School Culture Survey
This has been postponed because of the late return to school but will be completed by the Gr
4-8 & Families (Feb. 7-22)
DSBN Academy
Presentations this Week - February 15th Virtual Open House - Application deadline Feb. 25th
-Open to current Gr. 5, 6, & 7 students. Videos were presented in classrooms to students.



Report Cards
Gr 1-8 Report Cards and Communication of Learning Go Home Thursday,  February 17th

School Lunches
Lisa and Jenn are excited to be introducing school lunches back at Senator Gibson.  They will
be committing to 2 Subway sandwich lunches in February. They are planned for the second and
4th weeks.  The ordering will be done through cash on line. Subway will be responsible for
making up one bag per classroom with students subs labeled and individually wrapped.
Lisa put out a request to the committee to consider any other place that may be able to do
individually portioned lunch options.  Pizza is not a consideration at this time but if individual
portions of pasta could be offered that might be possible. Suggestions are always welcome.
Stacey mentioned that in the past special lunch days were done as a SAC fundraiser. Lisa
explained that at this time the special lunches would be a school based fundraiser and that in
the future when SAC can be more involved in school we could revisit the topic.

DSBN $500
Just a reminder we have $500 for 2021-22 school year and $500 for last year.

School Year Calendar
A 2022-2023 Draft was presented to the committee and all feedback was positive.  Heidi
thanked Lisa for sharing the information with the council as this has not happened before.
Stacey questioned the number of PD days allowed per year and their placement in the spring
leaving the students with 5 weeks with no break. Lisa said she would share Stacey’s thoughts in
her feedback .

5) New Business

Memorial for Student
Both the Memorial Bench and the Planter boxes are at the school. The bench is out and the
boxes are waiting to be assembled.  Lisa shared that Kevin De Silva Piques has said he feels
he will be able to build the boxes himself.  Kevin will connect with the Kindergarten team in the
spring when the weather allows for the boxes to be installed.
Stacey asked Lisa to confirm that a reserve amount of over $300 was set aside for dirt and
plants.

Graduation
Heidi made a request that administration please pass along Marietta’s information to any
parents requesting information about the parent grad committee or party.

Spirit Days
Heidi shared that through social media she had heard a request for more spirit days. Jenn and
Lisa said that they are working in collaboration with the staff to implement Fun February.  They



are putting a big focus on Wellness. They will look into ways to get the message out about the
fun activities that are going on inside the school.  Pictures added to the parent communication
for things like Pink Shirt day and Olympics may be a possibility.

6) Next Meeting
Virtual Via MS Teams 6:00 pm Tuesday April 26, 2022.  At this meeting we will discuss the
option of a Tuesday, May 24, 2022 meeting.  SAC Committee members were reminded that with
the long gap between meetings and the upcoming fundraisers they can reach out via email
anytime they need assistance.

Motion to adjourn the meeting -1st by Andrew Hornby and  2nd by Heidi Talukdar
The meeting was adjourned at 7:28 pm.


